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100 Years of Wedding Dresses was inspired by the rich history of Edgewater Hall. When I first began working 
for Edgewater, I used to imagine all of the brides who walked through these doors to be wed over the past 140 
years. Thus, I decided to blend together Edgewater Hall’s rich history with that of the history of wedding gowns 
to bring you 14 different wedding looks that are both traditional and nontraditional.

We partnered up with four different bridal and vintage boutiques, Monkey Girlz Boutique, Everything Goes 
Clothing, Hey Viv!, and Bossina Couture, all located on Staten Island in order to showcase some of the local shops 
and designers. We also partnered up with Noelle Kraft Photography, who is located in the Poconos, and local 
production company, Shadow and Sound. 

We were fortunate to have worked with a beautiful collection of wedding dresses that range in fashion and style 
from modern times all the way to the 1900s. With the shooting of each dress accentuating their uniqueness and 
individuality of their time one couldn’t help being pulled back in time as the array of dresses parade in front of 
the cameras. Although the dresses were per-say the “belles of the ball” much credit is to be extended to the locals 
in this shoot. To have had the opportunity of shooting this project at the Edgewater Hall was indeed The “ Piece 
de Resistance” for it gave the shoot that grand, historic ambiance of yester years it needed to be successful.



Hey ViV! ® blends the best of past fashions with today’s styles.  Enjoy “Vintage Charm 
for the Modern Gal” with Hey Viv! brand retro inspired and vintage clothing. Owner 
Viv Vassar says: “Dress up adds zing to everyday!”  Hey Viv Brand clothing can be 
found at HeyViv.com and many fine retro clothing stores. Hey Viv provided the pink 
1950s dress, all of the gloves, the white pill box hat, and the cream bird cage hat worn 
for the 1946 look.

Facebook: HeyVivRetro 
instagram: HeyVivRetro
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Designers

Hey Viv!

eVerytHing goes clotHing and Vintage is a collection of four vintage stores located on 
the North Shore of Staten Island. We serve a wide range of customer needs from 
practical to theatrical to retro to contemporary. By reclaiming used items, we are 
helping to restore their beauty and function. ETG Clothing provided the clothings for 
the following looks: 1900, 1946, 1980, and 1990. They also provided the fur for the 
1920 and 2000 looks.

Facebook: ETGClothing

Everything Goes Clothing and Vintage

monkey girlz boutique is for the fashionistas or every day woman that wants to have 
a staple quality piece in her wardrobe. We have curated our items from estate sales, 
in-home-consignment, exclusive samples sales. Our  items are one-of-a kind they 
have the charm of a small boutique with influences of a market or a far away bazaar.  
We want our customers to feel as if they are shopping in someone’s eclectic  closet. 
We like to mix things up with, a great selection that ranges from modern to classic to 
hipster to vintage. Monkey Girlz provided the looks for the 1910–40s and the 1960–
80s as well as all of the accessories, veils and jewelry.

Facebook: MonkeyGirlzTreasures
instagram: MonkeyGirlzNYC

Monkey Girlz



bossina couture believes that the process for finding the perfect gown isn’t easy, but 
now the bride doesn’t have to travel to the city in order to find those one of a kind 
gowns.  From the first few moments of a bride coming in to our boutique, not only 
will she have help finding the dress of her dreams but everything and anything can 
be done on her gown so that it becomes a representation of her and allow her to be 
comfortable when the big day arrives. Bossina Couture provided all of the looks for 
the modern day wedding gowns from 2000 and 2016.

Facebook: BossinaCouture
instagram: BossinaCouture
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Designers

Bossina Couture
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Models

Jillian dente is a performer and model based out of Brooklyn, New York. Most of 
her experience is in musical theater and dance, with over 20 years of training. She is 
currently working on expanding her modeling and performing portfolio while living 
in New York City.

Facebook: Jilliannicholed
twitter: Jilliannicholed 
instagram: jdsingss

allison morales is a photographer based in Allentown, PA. After four years of 
studying Advertising Design, she found her enthusiasm was not with creating 
commercial graphics, but for  photography and the experience to create an image. 
She concentrates in Beauty, Portrait and Creative photography but enjoys modeling, 
acting and performing on the side.

Facebook: AllieLynnArts
instagram: AllieLynnArts
deViantart: lifeLustingDreamer

katHerine HugHes is a freelance artist, craftsman, and baker located in the Poconos, 
Pennsylvania. After studying communication in college, she realized that her passions 
lie elsewhere. Determined to find a niche professionally, Katie ventured into business 
for herself and is currently running both BurnTheEarth, an online jewelry store, and 
Fat Bottomed Baked Goods. In addition to her small business ventures, Katie loves 
to spend time modeling, adding to her growing tattoo collection, and remaining as 
immersed in nature as possible.

Facebook: Katie.Hughes.3576224
instagram: HuesOfKatie



alexandra nyman is a Director/ Costume Designer from Bushkill, Pa and a graduate 
from East Stroudsburg University. Nyman relocated to Staten Island in order to be 
closer to the action of NYC. Nyman is a fresh face to the film industry and has directed 
a number of music videos from viral YouTube sensations to local musicians in the 
Tristate area. 100 Years of Wedding Dresses is Nyman’s first fashion video, she hopes 
to create more fashion videos in the future.

twitter: LadyCatFashion
instagram: LadyCatFashion
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Crew

Director/ Stylist

sebastian barbera is a freelance Director of Photography born and raised in New York 
City. He is a five year professional with a red dragon kit and several feature film 
credits. Having an eye for color and grandeur, his style is expressive and adventurous. 
Through exhaustive low budget experience, he’s developed a knack for fast and 
innovative cinematography in particularly challenging environments.

e-mail: PancheaFilm@gmail.com

Director of Photography

noelle kraFt is a 24 year old,  freelance photographer located in East Stroudsburg, 
Pennsylvania. She attended Kutztown University with the original intention of 
becoming a therapist, and as such graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology. 
However, she always had more of an artistic heart and after graduating started to 
stray toward photography. She now works part-time at a resort in the Poconos while 
growing her own business and portfolio on the side.

Facebook: NKraftPhoto
instagram: x.NoellABelle.x
Flickr: N04

Photographer



angel lee is a graduate of Manhattan’s prestigious Fashion Institute of Technology 
(F.I.T.), Angel has a knack for mixing things up. Her first purchase was a flapper 
dress, and from that point on, she was obsessed with vintage clothing. Angel studied 
under the visual-famed designer Anna Sui in SoHo. She then went on to work for 
MTV as a stylist and shopper. Angel is the owner of Monkey Girlz, a consignment 
boutique located on the North Shore of Staten Island. She also offers the shop as 
a performance space, and has arranged  arrangements with Sundog Theatre, HBO 
Boardwalk Empire, off Broadway Theatres and Susan Wagner High School, providing 
them with items for theatrical productions.

Facebook: MonkeyGirlzTreasures
instagram: MonkeyGirlzNYC
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Crew
Lead Stylist

tatiana riVera is a recent graduate of North Hampton Community College and will be 
attending the School of Visual Arts in NYC this upcoming fall semester for Production 
Design. Taking after her accomplished father, Rivera is a fresh face to the film industry 
with a keen eye for detail when it comes to her set designs. 

Production Designer/ Grip

alona tsanko is a freelance Makeup Artist and Hair Stylist originally from Russia. Alona 
relocated to NYC six months ago in pursuit of her dream to work in the American 
fashion industry. She specializes in beauty looks for film and the runway.

e-mail: AlonaMUA@gmail.com

MUA/ Hair Stylist

lola duroJaiye has been styling hair and makeup for the past four years on a 
professional basis. A graduate from the Paul Mitchell Partner School, Lola deepened 
her knowledge on hair styling during her time there. Lola has worked with the 
American Cancer Society, Calvin Klein, and Phillip Lim for a Target Campaign. Her 
specialty is beauty makeup for special events, film shoots, and the runway.

website: GetLooksByLola.com
Facebook: LooksByLola

MUA/ Hair Stylist


